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Tirkey issues axe
threat to teachers
Ranchi: Human resource
development minister,
Bandhu Tirkey has said
that the defiant teachers
will be removed from
their jobs if they don't call
off their strike by Novem-
ber 10.P2
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From boardrooms to bird watching, XLRI game jOr all
Animesh Bisoee

Jamshedpur, November 6
have organised several bird
watching tours in the past one
year in and around the XLRI
campus. They have even held
talks with bird watchers club at
Tata Steel Zoological (TSZP) for
upgrading their knowledge and
assistance in equipments like
large zoom cameras and pur-
chasing binoculars.

"The members of this group
are passionate about wildlife and
outdoor activities. One of our
member Vivek Sapre has visited
most of the wildlife sanctuaries
in Madhya Pradesh and had or-
ganised bird watching camps in
Bhopal and Panchmarhi and has
been into bird watching since 14
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FROMLEARNING nuances and
strategies of boardroom meet-
ings to seeking nitty-gritty of a
bird's nest, XLRIJamshedpur is
witnessing a new phenomenon
this season.

XLRIAdventure and Nature
Club (XLANC)members, who
have already taken part in a se-
ries of adventure camps over the
years, have lately shown interest
in bird watching.

The members led by Vivek
Sapre and Kaushal Chandok,
both second year students of
business management course,

years," said Kaushal Chandok.
The group goes for bird watch-

ing around the campus and some-
times to Jubilee Park and also on
weekends to Dalma hills. Mem-
bers also visit Jusco vermicom-
post area just behind the XLRI
campus inside Jubilee Park and
Jusco nursery behind the zoo.

"The group members have de-
veloped skills to identify some
common birds by their flights or
calls. The bird trails are general-
ly arranged early morning or in
the evening," said Kaushal.

The group has also started a
bird watcher's blog, bird of the
week newsletter and birdwatch-
ers tours.

lata Zoo to welcome big cats from Assam

Two leopards, two barking and two hog deer will be
brought from the Assam zoo.

Tata Steel Zoological Park is going to usher in
new inmates soon. Two leopards, two barking
and two hog deer will be brought from the
Assam zoo. Talks to the effect have been
finalised and soon a team from the Tata zoo
will leave for Assam.
Deputy director, Tata Zoo, Dr M Palit informed,
~Talks for leopards were going on in the recent
past with the authorities of Assam zoo. They
have agreed to give us two leopards, two hog
and two barking deer. In exchange we will
give them six blackbucks from our zoo. I hope
the necessary procedures in this regard will
be finalised very soon,"


